MONTHLY MEETING MINUTES

Orange-Empire Division

International Association of Electrical Inspectors

Date: 09-04-2018.
Location: Garden Grove Elks Lodge, Newhope/Trask, Garden Grove, California.

Meeting Called to order by President Henry Martinez at 12:02

Minutes approved- no new minutes to approve

Treasurer’s Report
Suzzanne Engelhardt gave the Treasurers Report

Membership Committee
Tom Griffith reported that Mike Stone (NEMA) will be taking over the Southwestern Section Membership Chair, and that Tom has been appointed to the Section Board as an Associate Member. Mike Stone.

Tom discussed the new membership format, which went into effect on June 2, 2018, and explained each category and their benefits.

Dave McLane hit 30 years

Chapter division awards & Certs- OE chapter added most new members at 14

Tom also mentioned that he is working with members of other California chapters and divisions to change California into one Chapter, and then all the existing chapters in California would become Divisions. Possible restructuring in place by February, in hopes to strengthen our presence at State level.
We are looking for a new Division Membership chair- Dave has not been available

Old Business- None

New Business-
1) Scott is retiring, we need to solve educational issue.
2) Unknown member suggested bringing in outside sources
3) Unknown member suggested recording and electronic distribution of educational
4) Scott suggested a committee, also suggested inland empire outreach.
5) Existing Committee Dave McLane, Tom Griffin, & Scott (selected by President)
6) Brad suggested partnering with Inland Empire JATC to reach IE.

Code Questions - NA

Inspector Time-
Henry Martinez started discussion in ref to low voltage and the loss of min 9” of water contact for bonding. Tom informed of device made for installation of PVC niche to create min contact surface (inline pool bonding kits).

Contractor Time-
Tom Kelley @ Kelley Electric started discussion on definition of pool and whether a portable steel trough and the adjacent receptacle needs to meet NEC Article 680. Scott states if its metal it needs to be bonded per 680. Consensus that it should be bonded in some fashion.

Consultant Time- NA

Mfg Time- NA

Utility Time- NA

Testing Lab Time- NA

Education Program- Transformer Installations by Scott Davis

Meeting Adjourned at 2:08 by President Henry Martinez

Minutes submitted by Brad Fliehmann